
scaping plays in aesthetics. He has
made major upgrades in this area.

Striking, mature plantings, worked into
the plan by Santa Anita's early design-
ers, existed on the property before Guise
arrived. For example, the hill that serves
as the backdrop for the Hillside Course
is graced with 200-year-old oak trees.
Guise has enhanced this view by
hydroseeding white and purple alyssum
and California poppies. Thirty stately olive
trees stand nearly 50 feet tall. Guise ''laces
them out" every year to enhance their
shape and health. The 220 Washingtonia
palm trees, stretching to heights of more
than 80 feet, must be trimmed two to
three times a year. Eight miles of hedges,
some extending eight feet wide and 10
feet tall, snake through the property. They
require trimming two or three times a
year. To provide "feeder plant material
in various growing stages," Guise has
established a two-and-a-halt-acre nurs-
ery. These are used to fill in gaps when
plants are lost.

Guise selects plants personally, from
30-foot olive trees to puny packs of pan-
sies. He seeks out the best growers and
will search through 200-acre nursery
fields to find exactly the right plant to com-

plete or restore the symmetry of a set-
ting. Once that plant is found, he'll have
it prepared slowly for moving, and bring
it back to the nursery so its care will
approximate that of the existing plants.
This assures that the symmetry will
continue and the plant will be ready
when the need arises. Plants in the
nursery range from five-gallon con-
tainers to 60-inch-diameter tree boxes.
Plants may also be placed elsewhere
on the grounds to enhance a landscape
scene until they are needed in a prime
location. He also took over the selec-
tion and maintenance of the interior
plantings with the 300-acre complex.

Remember those million flowers?
Guise has taken the ho-hum, one-color,
one-variety flowers beds to an ever-
changing kaleidoscope of striking beau-
ty. The winner's circle area turns to a blaze
of color with mums, daises and primroses.
The traditional yellow pansies of the
Oaktree Meet have been augmented
with begonias, snapdragons, dusty miller,
cyclamen and impatiens. For the
Christmas Meeting, red, pink and white
cyclamen in full bloom turn the clubhouse
into a wonderland. Plantings are checked
daily and those with declining blossoms

are immediately replaced.
How does Guise squeeze it all in?

Hard work is the main ingredient-60
to 80 hours a week of it. He's built an
excellent crew. ("Great guys," he notes.)
He's also a master of networking. He
reaches out to other professionals through
organizations such as the national Sports
Turf Managers Association. He cur-
rently serves on the STMA board and
hosted the California regional meeting
in September 1992.

And then there's his "personal" crew,
namely is patient wife Teresa, four-
year-old Kelley, and two-year-old Megan.
''They make it wonderful to come home,"
says Guise.

But when he's not at home, you can
bet Guise is at the track, maintaining the
high-quality surfaces and grounds hors-
es owners, jockeys and races fans have
come to expect from Santa Anita. Given
his professionalism and no-nonsense
work ethic-and that of his fine crew-
the odds for success are well in his favor.

Editor's note: Bob Tracinski is the
manager ofpublic relations for the John
Deere Company in Raleigh, NC, and
public relations chairman for the Sports
Turf Managers Association .

•Print your message on this
portable fine-mesh barricade ...

Screen Gard™
Signboard stopping-power

wherever you want it!

Sign it, loud and clear. Print
logos, messages, warnings

any size.

Use it plain. Choose from
9 landscape colors plus

safety orange.

The only flexible barricade you can print on!
High-visibility safety warnings, directions,
logos. Fine-mesh, tough, poly-vinyl fabric stops
dust, sand, snow, debris, glare, animals, peo-
ple. Installs with or without fence.

Call Toll Free 1-800-621-0146
•

M. PUTTERMAN & CO.
4834 S. Oakley Chicago, IL 60609 312/927-4120

Buy a sprayer that lasts ...
Year after year!

For the times you need a compression sprayer, buy a
Hudson professional sprayer from Green Gardee

Built with you in mind, Hudson
professional sprayers feature ...

• Heavy-duty Kem OjITM hose.

• Efficient brass or polyamide
pumps that pressurize

with fewer strokes.

• Viton· (fluorocarbon) soft parts.

• Exclusive Roto-Valve™ or
thrustless brass shut -ofts.

• TeeJete or TeeJet adaptable
brass nozzle assemblies.

• Choose stainless or Endurale

epoxy-coated galvanized steel or heavy-duty
poly in a variety of sizes and configurations.

Call or fax now for your Hudson
professional sprayer catalog .

Green Garde DMslon
green H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
garde® 500 N. Michigan Avenue • Chicago. IL 60611-3748

312-644·2830 FAX:312-644·7989
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Pivotal to overseeding success, topdressing material should be sterile, free of debris and similar in texture to the
existing soil. Photo courtesy Turfco, Inc.

By John Wildman

Qverseeding dormant warm-sea-
son turfgrasses with cool-sea-
son grasses is a common practice

used to give color and furnish a renew-
able winter surface. There are perhaps
as many different opinions on best prac-
tices for oversee ding warm-season tur-
fgrass as there are turfgrass managers-
rightly so, since the technique used and
species of seed selected depends on
numerous factors such as intended use
of the area, time allotted to do the job,
budgetary constraints, equipment avail-
able, and condition of existing turf.

Several factors need to be consid-
ered before beginning an overseeding pro-
ject. Proper planning includes select-
ing the appropriate species and seeding
rate, picking the best seeding date,
deciding on methods for preparing the
seed bed and planting the seed, decisions
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on annual bluegrass control and facilitating
necessary post-planting care.

When selecting seed, turf managers
must decide between establishing either
a monostand, a single species or cultivar,
or a polystand, two or more species or cul-
tivars. Polystands may also be blends, two
or more cultivars of the same species, or
mixtures, two or more different species.
Ideal polystands consist of species or
cultivars that complement each other. An
example would be a mixture of rough blue-
grass and creeping bentgrass. The rough
bluegrass gives quick germination and
establishment while the slower-to-estab-
lish bentgrass gives better heat tolerance
and somewhat more wear resistance.
When selecting grasses for overseeding,
the manager should give consideration
to color, texture, wear tolerance, heat tol-
erance, mowing height, establishment rate,
spring transition and seed quality.

The following is brief summary of
the characteristics associated with var-
ious cool-season species:
Annual Ryegrass
Advantages:
• Quick germination and establishment.
• Relatively low cost.
Disadvantages:
• Rapid vertical shoot growth.
• Poor disease resistance.
• Poor wear and cold tolerance.
Turf-type Perennial Ryegrass
Advantages:
• Quick germination and establishment.
• Good wear tolerance.
• Finer texture than annual ryegrass.
Disadvantages:
• Rapid vertical shoot growth.
• Some varieties too persistent in spring.
Tall Fescue
Advantages:
• Good wear tolerance.



• Good heat tolerance.
Disadvantages:
• Intolerant of lower cutting heights.
• Very coarse textured.
Fine Fescue
Advantages:
• Very fine texture.
• Good winter color and cold tolerance.
Disadvantages:
• Poor heat tolerance.
• Intolerant of wet conditions.
Rough Bluegrass
Advantages:
• Fine texture.
• Quick germination and establishment.
• Excellent cold tolerance.
Disadvantages:
• Poor wear tolerance.
• Yellow-green color.
Creeping Bentgrass
Advantages:
• Fine texture.
• Good heat tolerance.
Disadvantages:
• Slow to establish.
• Only moderate wear tolerance.

Quality cool-season seed should have
percent germination and purity in the
high 90s, a minimum of weed seed and
no noxious weed seed. Buying certified
seed (seed with a blue certified tag) will
help to avoid mistakes, but it is also a good
idea to have the seed tested by a quali-
fied seed-testing laboratory prior to
planting. Seeding rates and selection
vary considerably depending on the
intended use of the area.

The followingrecommendations should
give good results:

Low-maintenance athletic fields:
60/40 mixture by weight turf-type peren-
nial ryegrass/annual ryegrass at 10 to 15
pounds per 1,000 square feet.

High-maintenance athletic fields:
turf-type perennial ryegrass or blends of
turf-type perennial ryegrasses at 12 to
20 pounds per 1,000 square feet.

Golf course fairways: annual rye-
grass, turf-type perennial ryegrass or a
mixture of the two at five to 10 pounds
per 1,000 square feet.

Golf course tees: turf-type perennial
ryegrass or blends of turf-type perennial
ryegrasses at 12 to 18 pounds per 1,000
square feet.

High-traffic golf course putting greens:
turf-type perennial ryegrass, blends or
turf-type perennial ryegrass or 85/15
mixture-by-weight, turf-type perenni-
al ryegrass/rough bluegrass, at 20 to
35 pounds per 1,000 square feet.

Low-traffic golf course putting greens:

Proper planning
includes selecting the
appropriate species
and seeding rate,
picking the best

seeding date, deciding
on methods for

preparing the seedbed
and planting the seed.

same as high-traffic greens or creeping
bentgrass at two to five pounds per
1,000 square feet.

Alternatives for golf putting greens:
rough bluegrass at eight to 12 pounds per
1,000 square feet; two pounds creeping
bentgrass with six pounds rough blue-
grass per 1,000 square feet; or one pound
creeping bentgrass with 10 pounds fine
fescuegrass and six pounds rough blue-
grass per 1,000 square feet.

Oversee ding for color (i.e. lawns,
parks, etc.): annual ryegrass at four to

continued on page 14

LARGE AREA TOP DRESSI
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4 CUBIC YARDS!
And only 12 to 18P.S.L with the 4-wheel GO ANYWHERE
walking beam suspension.

Healthier Turf
Deeper Grass Root Growth
Better Drainage
Improved Playing Surfaces
Extended Playing Season

The benefits of top dressing are
proven and effective, as hown by the
growing number of large area top
dre sing program throughout the
United tares and Canada.

With the 4 YARD TD 00 from TY-
CROP, you're working marter in tead
of harder, and saving thousands of dollars annually. In fact, a recent rudy showed how you
can save nearly lO,OOO!

The TD 00 'is extrem Iy ersatile. it for spreading tQj) dressing mixes tone (or cart paths
grass c1i{U>i11f!S comPOSt dirt Bravel AIMQSTANY1HL TGI Don't \ orry, the TD-400 can take the
punishment. Every new unit comes tandard with a heavy duty rotating beater drum that
breaks up the mat rial before the high, peed fini hing bru h e nJy prcad it over th ntire
60" width.

The TD-400 is equipped with an in redible 4 WHEEL "GO ANYWHERE" WALK! G BEAM
S SPE 10 that results in only 12 to 18 psi when fully load d. No other machine can offer
these (eatures.

For more hiforntation on bow you can see the TD-4OO in action and for the 1ocatI.on of your
neare t Ty-Crop Turf Equipment dealer, call us toll free at

~UU:~
1-800/845-7249

P.O. Box 1603, Sumas. WA 98295-1603 (Phone) 2061354-7578 (Fax) 6041794-3448
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